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Newsom
proposes new
$2.7 billion
COVID
emergency
response package
SACRAMENTO:
Gov.
Gavin Newsom on Saturday proposed a new $2.7 billion COVID19 emergency response package
for California, with $1.2 billion
dedicated to bolster testing.
According to the governor’s
office, the package, which includes a $1.4 billion emergency
appropriation request, is targeted
to help bolster testing capacity,
accelerate vaccination and booster efforts, support frontline workers, strengthen the health care system and battle misinformation. It
also calls for new legislation to
implement supplemental paid
sick leave policies.
“From day one, California has
taken swift and direct action to
battle COVID-19 with policies
that have saved tens of thousands
of lives, but there’s more work to
be done,” Newsom said. “Our
proposed COVID-19 Emergency
Response Package will support
our testing capacity, accelerate
vaccination and booster efforts,
support frontline workers and
health care systems and battle
misinformation, with a focus on
the hardest-hit communities.”
Expand hours and capacity at testing sites throughout the
state to help slow the spread
Distribute millions of
COVID-19 antigen tests to local
health departments, community
clinics and county offices of education and schools. This is critical
to the state’s operational readiness and continued efforts to combat COVID-19, and it includes a
$1.4 billion emergency appropriation request to the Legislature for
California’s immediate needs.

National Bank of Pakistan Afghanistan Operation
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Public Notice

1. All account holders / customers of National Bank
of Pakistan Afghanistan Operations, whose balance in the
present time is zero and they intend to continue their accounts are requested to visit this bank within 28 days
from the date of publication of this notice to activate and
continue their accounts. If the accounts balances are zero
and the account holders do not approach this bank within
28 days of this notice, the bank will close all such zero
balance accounts without any further notice or intimation.
2. All account holders / customers of National Bank
of Pakistan Afghanistan operations who have not operated their accounts during the last 12 months are hereby
informed that as per bank’s policy and to safe guard the
interest of depositors, If an account is not operated by the
customer during the last 12 months, the account is classified as Dormant account and no withdrawal transaction is
allowed unless and until the account is re activated. All
such customers are informed that if they do not operate
their accounts within 12 months from the date of the last
operations, the account will be classified as dormant account.
3. All account holders / customers of National Bank
of Pakistan Afghanistan Operations who have not received
their statements of accounts are requested to collect statement of their account from Kabul and Jalal Abad branches by half year end i.e. July 31 and end January 31 each
year. Customers can also contact / visit their respective
branches to get their statement of account personally or
through mail by providing request / indemnity to the branch.
Customers can also nominate their representative to collect their statement of accounts by filling the requisite form
for nomination of authorized representative. Accordingly
all customers/ account holders are requested to collect their
statement of account without fail and duly verify their balances. In case any discrepancy / error are found, immediately be intimated in writing to the concerned branch management not later than 15 February and 15 August every
year.In case customers do not arrange collection of their
account statement through personal visit/ authorized representative/ email and do not point out any discrepancy to
the bank in writing, the National Bank of Pakistan Afghanistan operations will not be responsible for any discrepancy / error in the statement of account.
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INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)
ICB

Procurement
Entities
Funded By

Afghan Telecom (AFTEL), Ministry of Communication and IT (MCIT), Islamic
Imarat of Afghanistan
Afghan Telecom Budget

Project Description

Hiring of voice carriers for carrying and terminating Salaam and Afghan Telecom
International traffic
AFTEL/NCS/ICB-002/1401
The Bids must be accompanied with Bid Security in the form of a Bank Guarantee
provided in the Bidding Documents at the amount of

Ref. No
Bid Security

Description of Non Consulting Services

Hiring of voice carriers for carrying and
terminating Salaam and Afghan Telecom
International traffic

Deadline for Bid
Submission
Address for Bid
Submission

Website

Bid security
amount
(US Dollar)

60,000.00

Valid for 148 (120+28) days from bid submission deadline date or extended bid
submission deadline date.
February 14th, 2022, 10:00 (AM) hrs. (Local Kabul Time)
Procurement Department, Afghan Telecom Corporation, Post Parcel Building, 4th
Floor, Ministry Communication and IT, Mohammad Jan Khan Watt, Kabul –
Afghanistan
Telephone No: +93 (0) 20-210-9184|
Email Add: s.akramy@afghantelecom.af CC: b.haidari@afghantelecom.af
A complete set of Bidding Documents in English may be obtained by interested
bidders free of cost by downloading from the MCIT website www.mcit.gov.af. In case
of any difficulty in downloading from website, interested bidders may contact at email address:
s.akramy@afghantelecom.af CC: b.haidari@afghantelecom.af

Notice by Behaqi Books Publishers Department
AA 87
All government and private publishers are informed that no agencies have
the right to publish the published books of Behaqi Books Publishers; otherwise, they will be taken accountable in accordance to the copyrights law.

UN Security Council to
meet Jan. 12 on Sudan

The UN Security Council will
meet next Wednesday in an informal session to address the latest
developments in Sudan as demonstrations against military rule
continue, diplomatic sources said.
The session will be behind
closed doors, the sources said Friday, adding that the meeting was
requested by six of the council’s
15 members: the United States,
Britain, France, Norway, Ireland
and Albania.
A common position of the
Security Council “is not expected, as China and Russia would
oppose it,” a diplomat said on
condition of anonymity.
Beijing and Moscow in the
past have stressed that the situa-

tion in Sudan, which has been on
the edge of chaos since an October 25 military takeover, was an
internal matter for the country and
did not threaten international security.
The meeting will allow the
UN special representative for
Sudan, Volker Perthes, to brief
Security Council members on conditions there since prime minister
Abdallah Hamdok resigned Sunday amid protests against the junta.
Hamdok had been the face of
the transition to civilian rule
launched after the ouster of Omar
al-Bashir, but concerns have
swelled about a slide back to dictatorship.

The United States and European Union warned Sudan’s military against naming its own prime
minister after Hamdok quit.
On Thursday three demonstrators were shot dead in the capital Khartoum and its suburbs,
according to doctors and witnesses, as people gathered there and
elsewhere in the country to protest against military rule.
Since the coup led by General
Abdel Fattah al-Burhan on October 25, the crackdown on antimilitary protests has left 60 people dead and hundreds injured,
according to the Central Committee of Sudan Doctors, an independent association.
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